Effect of voluntary self-paced movements upon auditory and somatosensory evoked potentials in man.
The effect of voluntary self-paced movements upon auditory (AEPs) and somatosensory (SEPs) evoked potentials has been investigated according to the temporal relationship between movement and delivery of test stimuli. EPs were recorded in 7 subjects and averaged in 10 successive epochs extending from 880 msec before to 2500 msec after movement. AEPs were attenuated in all epochs. The decrease was greatest in the 220 msec epoch just following movement and involved components N85 and P170. SEPs were attenuated similarly to AEPs when movements were performed by the hand contralateral to somatosensory stimulation. Of the 5 SEP components, only P40 failed to reflect the attenuation, while P95 showed the greatest amplitude decrease. When stimulation was ipsilateral, SEP amplitude was attenuated only when close to the movement. N65 and P95 decreased while N130 increased. In all subjects the results were consistent for treatments of AEP and SEP (with contralateral movements), whereas large inter-individual differences were observed for the SEP with ipsilateral movements.